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As Seen By The Judges
South Wales Kennel Association
Championship Show
October 10th, 2014
Judge: Mrs J. Phillips

Dog CC: Emred Devil’s Advocate

Reserve Dog CC: 
Irazistabull Star Of Hades

Bitch CC & BOB: 
Gorbain Ice Maiden Tawnbarr

Reserve Bitch CC: 
Fortifer’s Flammeta JW 
Best Puppy: 
Unionbul’s Diamond Flame

Puppy Dog (0 Entries) 

Junior Dog (0 Entries)

Post Graduate Dog (4 Entries, 0 
Absent) 
1. Wannop’s Off The Charts At 
Charishalee.
Typy cobby white dog. Powerful head, 
turned and filled with wicked eye. 
Mouth just off level. Very well made 
throughout with lovely straight front, 
good lay of shoulder and cat feet, 
bit of a soft ear. Moved parallel and 
covered the ground. Handler had to 
work hard to make the most of this 
dog’s virtues. 
2. Howes & Sheppard’s Polanca 
Powerslave.
Big upstanding quality brindle and 
white dog. Super head with excellent 
turn and fill. Mouth OK. Lovely reach 
of neck with cat feet and good turn of 
stifle. Preferred the maturity and front 
of 1. Moved closer behind but covered 
the ground. 
3. Bunce’s Rubbise It’s Complicated. 
4. Menikides’ Sutabul De Ice Man 
(IMP AUS).

Limit Dog (3 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. Lamonby’s Emred Devil’s Advocate. 
Dog CC 
Chunky, cobby compact rich red 
and white dog. Super power packed 
head with fill and excellent finish. 
Mouth just level. Lovely reach of neck 
with good lay of shoulder. Straight 
front with neat feet. Very balanced 
throughout. Lovely well muscled turn 
of stifle. Moved better in front than 
behind. Super masculine show man in 
lovely condition. 
2. Rae’s Irazistabull Star Of Hades. 
Reserve Dog CC 
Super quality upstanding black brindle 
and white dog. Lovely sweeping profile 
with really well filled head. Slight 
mouth fault. Good expression and 
really uses his ears well. Excellent 
straight front with cat feet. Not as 
angulated as 1 in hindquarters. 
Moved better in front than behind. 
Very showy and balanced, in sparkling 
condition. 
3. Evans’ Bronygarn Bold As Brass.

Open Dog (5 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. Paterson’s Golitha Mystify.
Powerful upstanding black brindle 
and white dog. Power packed head 
with sweeping profile and good under 
jaw. Mouth OK. Straight front, neat 
feet and well angulated quarters. Best 

dog mover, moved like a train coming 
and going. Prefer shorter back and 
can lose topline on the move. In the 
challenge he seemed to sink and I 
preferred the overall balance of my CC 
and Res CC winners. 
2. Young’s Feenicks Next Generation 
At Bullyview.
Powerful cobby compact red and white 
dog. Power packed head with excellent 
profile and under jaw. Mouth good. 
Lovely reach of neck. Just turns front 
feet out slightly. Good hind angulation. 
Moved better behind than in front. 
Excellent showman. 
3. Newberry’s Ukusa Quagmire. 
4. Griffiths’ Hentarw Welsh Warrior 
From Penpych.
  
Puppy Bitch (3 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. Coverdale’s Unionbul’s Diamond 
Flame.
Best Puppy
11 month pretty white shapely 
puppy. Lovely turned head with good 
fill. Mouth OK. Good reach of neck, 
straight front, neat feet and good turn 
of stifle. Moved better in front than 
behind. Quality puppy with sparkling 
jacket. 
2. Godsall’s Ukusa Jezebel To 
Neverland.
Nearly 9 month feminine elegant 
brindle and white bitch. Good head 
without exaggeration. Mouth OK. 
Lovely reach of neck and well made 
throughout. Covered the ground on 
the move. Very immature in body. 
3. Peak & Sahin’s Melaimee Lollypop 
Shadow.
  
Junior Bitch (4 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. Foster & Bicker’s Bilboen Beyond 
The Stars.
Powerful upstanding black brindle 
and white bitch. Power packed head 
with sweeping profile and super 
expression, mouth OK. Lovely reach 
of neck, straight front, neat feet and 
good turn of stifle. A big girl who is 
still not fully mature in body. Prefer 
lower tail set. Not as compact as 2. 
Best mover in this class. Covered the 
ground and moved fairly parallel. 
2. O’Connell’s Koellen Penny Black.
Smaller typy compact black brindle 
and white bitch. Sweeping profile with 
good fill and super expression. Prefer 
more under jaw. Slight mouth fault. 
Straight front with neat feet. Super 
showgirl in sparkling condition and 
really short backed. Moved better in 
front than behind. Not as substantial 
as 1. 
3. McCann’s Ukusa Vegas At Diton. 
4. Woodward’s Gorbain Diamond 
Diva.
 
Post Graduate Bitch (5 Entries, 0 
Absent) 
1. Dyson’s Gorbain Ice Maiden 
Tawnbarr. 
Bitch CC & Best Of Breed
Outstanding top quality balanced 
white bitch who has it all. Super 
classical head with excellent profile 
and fill. Mouth correct. Wicked 
expression. Lovely reach of neck, 
straight front, cat feet, lovely turn of 
stifle. Shapely compact body with 

sparkling white jacket. A big powerful 
bitch who is a really good mover. Moved 
parallel and with drive. A beautiful bitch 
who is as near to perfect for me as you 
can get. 
2. Smalley’s Briden’s Summer Breeze.
Compact quality feminine white bitch. 
Lovely head, turned and filled with 
wicked expression. Slight mouth fault. 
Straight front with neat feet and well 
angulated quarters. 2nd best mover in 
this class, moved parallel but lacked the 
drive of 1. Well made throughout and 
balanced. 
3. Foster & Bicker’s Bilboen Angels 
Kiss. 
4. Thomas’ Bronygarn Bobby’s Girl At 
Mostahbull. 
5. Taylor’s Ragnarok Eostre.

Limit Bitch (4 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. Bloom’s Abenaki Romantic Destiny.
Ultra typy balanced white showgirl. 
Super head with excellent profile and fill. 
Excellent expression and good mouth. 
Lovely reach of neck, straight front, 
good hind angulation. Short backed. 
Good mover, moves parallel and with 
drive. Still not fully mature in body and 
pink coat detracted but ran close for the 
Res CC. 
2. Hackett’s Spartiate Pandora.
Powerful black brindle and white bitch 
with gleaming coat condition. Power 
packed head with good turn. Slight 
mouth fault. Straight front with beautiful 
cat feet and well angulated quarters. 
Lazy mover and lacked drive but moved 
fairly parallel. I really like this bitch but 
she is carrying too much weight which 
spoils her shape. 
3. Karta-Williams’ Karmara Rumour 
Has It.

Open Bitch (7 Entries, 1 Absent) 
1. Ley & Broomfield’s Fortifer’s 
Flammeta JW. 
Reserve Bitch CC 
Super cobby and compact red and 
white bitch with ultimate substance 
for size. Powerful head with super 
turn, lovely earset. Slight mouth fault. 
Lovely reach of neck, straight front and 
strong well angulated quarters. Really 
super mover, moves like a train with 
drive and parallel. Super show girl with 
excellent construction and movement. 
Won the Res CC under me last time, 
only losing out to the eventual Regent 
Trophy and Ormandy Jug Winner for 
that year. Unfortunate to meet another 
outstanding bitch today, would love to 
have been able to give her, her third CC, 
as she surely deserves her crown. 
2. Wilson & Stephens’ Alizarin Sugar 
Babe.
Bigger more powerful feminine white 
bitch in super condition with sparkling 
white jacket. Super well filled head 
with nice profile without exaggeration. 
Mouth correct. Lovely reach of neck and 
straight front. Well made throughout 
and moved fairly parallel, covering the 
ground. 
3. L’Homme’s Goodbye To Helen 
Wheels At Kaiserbull. 
4. Young’s Bullyview Sweet Memories. 
5. Newberry’s Bullytrip Hells Angel By 
Ukusa.
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